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Abstract
An apparahLs
hasbeendesigned
thntallowstlrcmeasurentent
of phosplnntsuolntilittl,
zuhichis importantin, amlng otherthings,controllingthe tlegrndation
of exhaust
in automobiles.
catahlsers
Followingon froru tlrc originnl Nonckuolatilitytest, the
Selby-Noack
apparntus
cantneast"n'e
up to 99S% of uolatiles.
TlrcapparctttLs
hasbeen
usedin thepresentworkto assess
therelationship
between
engineoil aolatilityand err
gineoil phosplnrtLs
uolatility(fi'omndditiaes),
somereflections
on whicltarepresented.
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INTRODUCTION:Early concernswith volatility
The volatility of engine oil has been a concern to engine manufacturers since
two- and four-cycle engines were first commercialised in the early 1900s.Early
motorists were often required to carry spare containers of oil to replace that
which was iost either through leakage or, most usually, through passageinto the
combustion chamber and being burned or volatilised.
Leakage past the piston rings and down the valve guides was more of a
problem than simple loss of lubricating oil. If the oil had a tendency not only to
leak but also readily to form deposits, the engine owner was iiable for a severe
penalty in the form of a cycle of leakage, deposits, stuck rings, cylinder-wall
scoring, and more leakage,spiralling down into a destroyed engine. Since some
of the baseoils used during the period up to the 1930sand 1940swere reiatively
high in naphthenic composition - and commensurately low in viscosity index
(VI) - their viscositiesfell more rapidly with increasing temperature. Thus, they
not only leaked more readily past the piston rings and valve guides but, once
there, were much more likely to form piston and combustion chamber deposits.
In contrast,paraffinic base oiis with higher VIs leaked Iessreadily into areas where they might burn or volatilise. For this reason, as weil as because of
easier startabilit-v, they became premium base stocks. Ultimatel-v, in the late
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1940sand early 7950s,other ways of accomplishinggood viscositycontrol becameavailablethrough the developmentof Vi improversand, with other additive advances,the ageof designedlubricantscameinto being.

Modernconcernswith volatilitv
The design of modern engines has resulted in drastically reduced oil consumption. However, by this very fact, the engine oil had to be much more sturdy in
its service since the partial restitution of its additive by replacement of volatilised oil (top-up) has been therefore considerably reduced. This, in turn, has led
progressiveiy to the development of additives which, individually or collectivel,v,serve as oxidation inhibitors, anti-wear agents, detergents, dispersants and
VI improvers. Some of the more important of these additives were based on
zinc-phosphorr-rs chemistry and were very effective both as anti-oxidants and,
more importantly, as anti-wear agents.
Emission effects With more recent efforts to control emissions from the automotive engine, oil volatility not only was seen as affecting engine deposits, but
was also linked with emission catalyst poisoning because of the phosphorus
content of the volatile product.l
Noaclctestapplicatiort As regards oil volatility, Noack's apparatus and test of the
early 7930s2was further developed into a CEC volatility test in the early 1980s.3
To those who became additionally concerned about phosphorus volatility, it
seemed appropriate to relate engine oil volatility and phosphorus volatility in
an effort to control the latter problem area as well.

Furtherdevelopments
The information and engine simulation charactergiven by Noack's test was easily appreciated. The approach seemed superior to other methods, such as gas
chromatogrAphy (which, while informative, tended to reflect a volatility associated with the separation dynamics of the packed columns and capillaries associated with the latter method). However, to avoid the associateduse of Woods
metal becauseof its ioxic cornponents and, in addition, to collect the volatiles for
subsequent analysis, the author and his associatesinitiated work in 7993to develop a considerably modified approach to Noack's test.
It was thought that such an approach could shed light on the relationship
between oil voiatility and phosphorus volatilitv. Three papers have been
,J- A
published*-o on aspectsof the work. This fourth paper gathers the critical information of the previous work, particuiarly in regard to phosphorus volatilitv
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Figure1(a)Selby-Noackvolatility testingapparatus

Figure 1(b) Selby-Noack volatility testing apparatus indicating critical elements
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and presentsnew precisioninformation obtainedbv using automaticvacuum
control.

APPARATUS AND OPERATION
The Selby-Noack apparatus is pictured in Figure 1(a) and the essentialcomponents are given in Figure 1(b). There are three critical elements.
The first is the volatilising cell (volatiliser) which is a specially designed
glassvesselheated by a thin film of noble metal fused to the outer surface of tire
glass. The resistivity of this thin film provides the heat necessaryto raise the
temperature of the oil from room temperature to 250'C within six minutes. The
temperature is held reasonably precisely to within *1oC during the test by an
on-board controller monitoring a temperature probe extending down into the
test fluid.
The second element is a specially designed coalescerwhich both regulates
the rate of air flow into the volatiliser and establishesthe level of vacuum required. It aiso coalescesthe volatilised oil very efficiently (seebelow).
The third eiement is the automatic vacuum control. This is a built-in electronic device wirich is sensitive to, and can modulate, vacuum to within a millimetre absolute pressure of water or less.
All three of theseelements are desirable for best responseof the apparatus,
although the automatic vacuum control can be done by careful, but tedious,
manual control during the duration of the hour test.

Testprotocol
Set-up 55 g sample oil are weighed in the volatiliser to the nearest0.01 g. The
volatiliser is then coupled with its cap, the coaiescer,and the receiver,and set
into place behind the clear plastic door on the apparatus cabinet.
When the three glass components are firmly clamped, the air inlet tube is
inserted through the centre ground glass joint to the proper depth. Similarly, the
thermocoupie tube and thermocouple are put in place. The vacuum control is
set to the proper value and both vacuum lines are attached, one to the cap for
vacuum control, and the other to the receiver vessel.
If desired, the temperature of the oil in the volatiliser and the vacuum in
the cap can be monitored bv either a computer or a strip chart.
Operntiort When the vacuum lines are attached, the test is begun by simultaneousll, switching on the vacuum pump and the heater. At some point the
receiver r.t'illbegin to collect volatiie product.
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Figure 2 Correlation of weight of engine oil volatilised and weight of volatiles
recovered
(dataand engineoils obtainedfrom Instituteof Materials
with
databaseand engineoil repository
permission)
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Terminntiol't0f testand measurements The test terminates in one hour and vacuum and heat to the sample are immediately shut off.
After the volatiliser is allowed to cool, it is weighed and the tare subtracted
to obtain the percentage of oil volatilised. In the same manner, the receiver is
weighed and the tare subtracted to get the amount of recovered volatile
product.
Recoaeryleaelfor aolatiles Early development work with the Selby-Noack approach showed relatively iow levels of recovery of volatiies, not enough to alIow conclusions to be drawn based on the total volatiles. Consequently,much
effort was made to increasemarkedly the percentageof recovered volatiles.
This work was successful:the amount of oil accountedfor is approximately 997oor morc if the amount of oi1 clinging to the glassware is taken into account - about 1.25 g. A small amount of oil is passedthrough - about 0.02 g - in
each test. This oil is trapped by a downstream zero-pressure-dropabsorber to
protect the vacuum pump.
The recovery rate of volatiies at all levels of volatility is demonstrated by
the consistency of recoverv in a random selection of 67 tests on engine oils
whose volatilities ranged from less than 5% to almost 20Vo,and included both
straight and multigraded engine oi1s.The results are shown in Figure 2.
The correlation between the amount voiatilised and the amount collected

,- ?
' (R'
- 0.998)and the slope is very near unity (slope:0.993).However,
is high
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Figure 3 Comparison of phosphorus content of volatiles versus amount of oil
volatilised for Japaneseand North American engine oils
with
(dataand engineoilsobtainedfrom lnstituteof Materialsdatabaseand engineoil repository
permission)
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Table 1 Repeatability
Higher aolatilitrloil

oil
Referettce
Test

% Iost

Test

Volost

1

15.41

1

24.33

2

15.01

z

24.84

3

15.11

3

24.39

4

75.22

4

24.82

5

15.14

Average

15.778

Average

24.67

Std. dev.

0.150

Sid. dev.

0.238

vosD

0.99

VoSD

0.97

24.67

interestingly, the best iine does not pass through the origin but intersects the Yaxis at -1.224g. Investigation showed that the amount of oil still retained in the
coaiescerand on the glasswareis very ciose to this figure, indicating that all but
about 0.02 e are collected either in or before the receiver.That is, about 99.9%of
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the volatilesare preventedfrom reachingthe last stageoil absorberbeforetire
vacuum pump and, so, essentiallyno oil reachesthe pump itself.
This level of recovetv allows confidencein examining the volatilesfor
their propertiesas representative
of ali volatilesproduced.

PrecisionusingautomaticvacurJmcontrol
More recentstudies using the automatic vacuum control techniquewith the
Selby-Noack apparatus allow an understanding of the preciiion of the
technique.
Thble1 presentsthe resultsof repeatabilitytestson the referencevolatilitv
.
oil and anotherreferenceoil of higher volatility.Resultsshow good repeatability
at both levels.

PHOSPHORUS VOLATILI SATION
The aforementioned concern with the effect of volatilised phosphorus and the
question of the relationship between such volatilisation and overall eneine oil
volatilisation led to a preliminary study in which the 67 oils used to stuly volatile recovery were also used to determine the level of correlation between the
amount of phosphorus volatilised and the amount of engine oil volatilised. This
investigation was thought to be helpful in determining the best way to reduce
phosphorus contamination of the emission catalyst.
Both the percentageof oil volatilised (data obtained from IOM databaseon
engine oils) and the phosphorus present by weight in grams of these same oils
were cross-plotted.The results are shown in Figure 3.

Low engineoil/phosphorusvolatilitycorrelation
If there were a close interdependence between the percentagevolatility of the
engine oil, the percentageof engine oil lost, and the amount of phosphorus volatilised, there would be a high value for the coefficient of cleterminuiio.r,R2.Instead, the data obtained on oils from two regions of the world show that there
appears to be no correlation between the volatility of engine oil and that of the
phosphorus in the oil.

Phosphorusavailabilityand votatility
If the amount of volatile phosphorus was not generated by the amount of oil
volatilised, rvhat, then, was the cause?This led to the next question, of r.r,hether
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Figure 4 Comparison of phosphorus content in volatiles versus initial content of
phosphorus in fresh Japaneseand North American engine oils
with
(dataand engineoilsobtained
fromlnstitute
databaseandengineoil repository
of Materials
permission)
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the amountof phosphorusin the originaloii dictatedthe amountof phosphorus
volatilised.
Accordingly,the fresh oils producing the resultsin Figure 3 were analysed
for phosphoruslevels.Resultsare shown in Figure 4.
Two observationsmay be made here.One, in regardto the North American oils, which form the majority of the data, is that there is no correlation
betweenthe amount of phosphorusavailableand the amount volatiiised.The
slope is actuallynegative,showingthat,if anything,the two concentrationsare
opposed.
The secondobservationis that thereis a fair levei of correlationamong the
oils evaluated(R2= 0.56).The apparentcontradictioncanbe removed
Japanese
if it is the casethat the Japanese
oils are more alike in the type and amount of
phosphorus-containing
additivesthev use.
Both piecesof informationsuggestthat phosphorus-containing
additives
can,perhaps,be designedto reducephosphorusvolatility.

CONCLUS|ONS
This paper has discussedthe results from analysis of engine oil phosphorus volatility using the Selb,v-Noack apparatus. Several conclusions are suggested
from the data.
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1. Engine oil phosphorus volatility is probably not influencedby engine oil
volatility.
2.
Engine oil phosphorus volatility mav not be influenced by phosphorus
in the engineoil, unlessthe relationshipis founded upon use of
concentrations
the samephosphorus-containing
additive.
Further studiesshould be made of the relationshipof phosphoruscompo3.
sition and concentrationto its voiatility.
4.
Similar studiesshould be directedat the time of volatilisation of the phosphorus compounds from the testoil, and how this is relatedto composition and
concentration.
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